
Country: India
Organization: Sanju Women's Welfare Association 
Representative: Shanthi Socrates
Email: shanthisocrates1206@gmail.com

Financially supported by:  
Membership fees and individual 
donations

Climate impact: With a good growth rate the bombed seeds can 
curtail the effects of deforestation, reducing the carbon footprint, 
improving the water table and preserving biodiversity. The plant 
and tree seeds and the types of land and soil are carefully chosen 
to optimize results in different ecosystems. A tree is estimated to 
absorb about 22 kg of CO2 in one year. With 1,500 seed balls dis-
persed since 2017, the association calculates that up to 33 tons of 
CO2 could be absorbed in one year by the grown trees. One variety 
of selected plants, Tulsi, are fully grown and release oxygen for  
20 hours per day. They also have medicinal properties.  

Gender impact: This pilot project generated sustainable income 
sources for 10 rural and 50 urban women. In rural areas, women 
gain skills in manufacturing and selling organic compost, and in 
urban settlements, women have learned how to produce wide va-
rieties of seed balls, according to season and soil type, as well as to 
select adapted ecosystems for seed ball bombing. The beneficiaries 
have access to jobs and have become economic contributors to their 
families. These socially active and responsible women have inspired 
many others to reconstruct a livable space in their community.  

Scalability / replicability: This project is easy to replicate and 
upscale, since it is based on a very simple technique with local 
natural materials, and with minimum human intervention for the 
seed balls to grow. Sanju Women's Welfare Association has mobi-
lized school institutions and the general public. The project is cur-
rently running at state-level in Tamil Nadu and could be extended 
in other states, with proper planning and mobilization. A team has 
been established to follow up on the growing seeds, monitor and 
report on the impact.

Seed balls bombing connect urban with rural women to restore  
biodiversity in Tamil Nadu

Non-Technical Solutions

Sanju Women's Welfare Association

Description of the project: The Seed Ball Project, launched by 
a women’s welfare association in Chennai, India, is a creative nature-
based and social approach to stop deforestation. Trained rural women 
earn an income in producing seed balls out of gathered seeds and 
organic compost. Then “seed bombing” actions are carried out in  
8 districts by 100 urban girls and women, in carefully selected areas 
with ideal growing conditions, so the seeds can flourish. Pupils join 
in throwing seed balls near their school and home during awareness 
campaigns. The broad public responds very positively to the project 
and helps to nurture the growing plants. 
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Country: Tajikistan
Organization: WECF – Women Engage for a Common Future
Representative: Audrey Ledanois
Email: audrey.ledanois@wecf.org

Korte Elisabethstr.6, 3511 JG Utrecht, The Netherlands
Youth Ecological Center, Gertcen Str.3, Dushanbe, Tajikistan

Financially supported by:   
GEF Small Grant Programme, 
UNDP; Union Européenne, 
Women2030;  Implemented 
by YEC

Climate impact: Tajikistan’s forest cover has been halved in 50 
years, due to heavy use of fuel wood. Coal production is planned 
to increase tenfold by 2030. 90 % of the soil surface is degraded. 
Transition to safe renewable energy and food production lacks 
institutional and financial support. This project develops accessible 
and affordable renewable energy technologies and organic  
farming skills for rural populations. Improved stoves, ecological 
insulation and solar water heaters help reduce CO2 emissions by  
1 ton per household per year, while solar greenhouses contribute 
to energy transition.  

Gender impact: Gender stereotypes and traditional gender  
roles still prevail in Tajikistan. Discrimination in the labor market is 
strong, with most women being informally employed in  
agriculture. The project empowers women via technical trainings in 
innovative energy and agricultural technologies. With the acquired 
skills they gain a greater social status and become role models for 
others. Furthermore, their new revenues improve their financial 
independence and allow them to participate in local and national 
governance. 

Scalability / replicability: Linking practical trainings with  
policy processes and boosting the emergence of a sustainable  
local economy is a good basis for up-scaling. YEC and WECF enable 
women groups from different villages to exchange their experience 
and learn from each other, as well as to actively contribute to  
transition policies. Tutorial videos have been produced to dissemi-
nate the technologies further. The technical equipment is designed 
on site and materials are locally sourced, so that the women can 
easily pass on their skills and competences to others.

Rural Tajik women implementing the Sustainable Development 
Goals of Agenda2030

WECF – Women Engage for a Common Future 
www.wecf.org

Description of the project: WECF and Youth Ecological Center 
(YEC) empower Tajik rural women groups to boost the energy transi-
tion and agro-ecology in their villages. 155 women and 11 men from 
4 rural organizations participated in technical trainings on sustain-
able water and sanitation, organic agriculture, homemade efficient 
stoves and solar technologies. Greenhouses allow farmers to grow 
vegetables and fruit seedlings and protect crops from climate impacts. 
Thanks to WECF’s Women2030 training tools used by YEC, the women 
gained knowledge on the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and 
contributed to writing a shadow report on SDG implementation in  
Tajikistan, making gender focused policy recommendations in nation-
al consultation meetings. YEC and WECF encourage the rural women 
to create their own enterprise for a sustainable local economy.
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